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The School Question in the 1929 Saskatchewan
Provincial Election
by Anthony AP P LEBLATT
Saskatoon, Sask.
In the turbulent years following the First World War, the Ku Klux Klan
in the United States experienced a revival. The r evived Klan was anti-Negro,
anti-Catholic, anti-Jewish and anti-foreigner. Although the Klan originated in
the deep South, by 1923 its “ center and source of greatest power” was in the
urbanized North, and with an estimated membership of five mi l lion was
poised on the Canadian border.1
During 1923 and 1924 a series of incendiary fi r e s struck Catholic
churches and property across Canada, including the Cathedral in Quebec, and
public opinion ascribed them to the Klan. In the begi n n i n g of 1925 a
Canadia n Klan was founded in Toronto. The Klan was gaining momentum
in

s outhern Ontario when in June 1926, a few days after a Kla n

demo nstration, the St. Mary’ s Catholic church in Barrie was dynamited.2
The police were able to show that Klansmen had planned and carried out the
dynamiting, and a combined effort by civic authorities , e cclesiastical bodies,
a nd newspapers moved against the Klan in Ontario. Swamped on o n e h a n d
by ridicule and on the other by revulsion because of the Barrie outrage, the Ku
Klux Klan dropped in membership and from public view in Ontario.
The Ontario Klan organizers began to look for greener pastures and in the
winter of 1926 Klan organizers crossed th e C a n a d ian Shield and entered
Saskatchewan. The fi r st Klan organizers in the province, Hugh Finlay “ P at”
Emmons and Lewis A. Scott, were experience d Klan organizers from Indiana.
It did not take them long to discover the local racial and religious prejudices
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and t o e xploit them. Emmons later admitted that they simply “ fed people
‘ antis.’ Whatever we found that they could be taught to hate and fear, we fed
them. We were out to get th e d o l l ars and we got them.”3 Emmons and Scott
spent

most of early 1927 crisscrossing Saskatchewan spouting Klan

propaganda, burning crosses, selling memberships i n the Klan at $13 a head
(of which they were permitted to retain half), and establishing local Klans in
as many centers as would support one.4 In July and August of 1927, Emmons
and Scott made one final s w e ep through Saskatchewan and then disappeared
from the province taking with them the Klan funds.5
With the scandal caused b y the sudden disappearance of Emmons and
Scott the Klan in Saskatchewan should have lost its po p ularity; however, it
floundered but survived. Two n e w fi g u res, Dr. John H. Hawkins, a Klan
or ganizer from Virginia who held a Doctorate in optometry, and J.J. Maloney,
a one-time seminarian from H amilton, Ontario who believed he had a mission
to “ denounce the errors of Romanism,”6 came into the s c e n e . Th e Klan was
reorganized and once aga i n t h e s earch was begun for membership fees.
Throughout 1928, K l a n lecturers travelled around Saskatchewan and it is
duri n g t h i s period that the Klan reached its moment of greatest prominence.
Klan organizers claimed a member s h ip of more than seventy thousand by the
end of that year. While it is likely that this figure is greatly exagge r ated, the
Klan did raise nearly fifty thousand dollars fr o m me mb ership fees and other
donations.7 Under H a wkins and Maloney the Klan became violently
anti-Cat h o l i c a n d stirred up old prejudices and hatreds. The Klan came out
against separate schools and campaigne d for “ one public school.”8 During
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1928 three issues came to the fore: crucifixes on public schoo l w a l l s , nuns
teaching in public schools, and the teaching of French in public schools. The
Klan made it clear that the roots of the “ school question” were in Quebec, and
J.J. Maloney noted that, “ All our t r o u b l e s, all the sedition, plotting and
plans against the school system are hatched in Quebec.”9
In view of this gr o wing agitation, the school question could not but
emerge as a political issue. The L i b eral party led by James Gardiner
continued their traditional policy of defending separate school privileges and
maint a ining the minimum amount of French permitted by the law. The
Conservatives, on the other hand, were quick to ca p i t a l i z e on the growing
discontent and called for nonsectarian public schools.10 Th eir leader, Dr.
J.T.M. Anderson, was a former school inspector and a staunch advocate of the
“ primacy of the English language in the schools of the province.”11
Before outlining and analyzing the school question in the 1929 provincial
election it is necessary to summariz e t h e historical background and examine
the impact and implications of separate school legislation in Saskatchewan.
The inauguration of Saskatchewan as a province took place in September
1905. An election was called for December, and Walter Scott and his Liberals
won sixteen of the twenty - fi v e seats. One result of this election was that
Saskatchewan politics took on a religious and ethnic connotation. P rior to the
election Scott and the Liberal party pledged “ that as l o n g a s we remain in
power no regulation will be altered nor anything done which will destroy or
mo d i fy the purely national character of our schools, separate or public.”12
They committed themselves “ to maintain absolut e p u b lic control of every
school to continue the system of uniform text books, uniform training and
qualification of teachers, uniform inspect i o n fo r every separate and public
school alike.”13
Frederick Haultain, the former territoria l premier who had been passed
over in the choice of govern ment head for the new province, established a
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P r o v i n cial Rights party. Haultain protested that the provincial autonomy
terms invaded the rights of the new provinces. He objected specifically to the
federal governme n t ’ s retention of Saskatchewan's national resources and the
separate school guarantees. On the separate school question Haultain made it
clear “ that the only safety for our educational system lies in once and for all
establishing it on an absolute national basis, with eq u a l r i g h t s for all and
special privileges to none.”14
P rior to the election a letter writt e n b y A r chbishop Langevin of Saint
Boniface was circulated among the cl e r g y denouncing the P rovincial Rights
party’ s stand on the separate schools.15 As a consequence Haultain’ s support
for natio n a l s chools and Archbishop Langevin’ s intervention solidified
Catholic support for Scott and the Liberal party. The lasting c o n s equence of
this election w a s that the Liberal party became identified in the minds of
many protestants with the Catholic and “ foreign speaking” c o mmunities
while the Conservative p arty, the heir of the P rovincial Rights party, became
identified with the Anglo-P rotestants.16
Among the provisions of the Saskatchewan Act which established the
new province was a guarantee to minorities in Saskatchewan of the rights and
privileges respecting edu c ation which they already enjoyed under the North
West Territories O r d inance of 1901. These gave to the minority in a district,
whether Roman Catholic or P rotestant, the right to organize a separate school
district. The North West Territories Act of 1875 ( o f which the 1901
Ordinance was a restricted version) made explicit provisions for separate
schools:
A majority of ratepayers of any district or portion of the North West
Territories... may establish such schools as they may think fit, and make
the necessary assessment and collection of taxes thereof ; and further,
that the minority of ratepayers therein, whether P rotestant or Roman
Catholic may establish separate schools therein, and that, in such latter
case, the ratepayers establishing such P rotestant or Roman Cat holic
14
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separate schools shall be liable only to assessments ofsuch rates as they
may impose upon themselves in respect thereof.17
The separate school question was not prominent in the years immediately
following Saskatchewan provincial status. However, P remier Scott considered
education important enough to keep for himself the Minis t r y of Education
portfolio.18
In 1913 a controversy developed over the allocation of company taxes to
separate schools and the question of whether a member of a religious minority
was compelled to pay taxes to the separate school by members of the religious
minority which organized them.19 Scott favoured an equi t a b l e d ivision of
company taxes and compulsory support of separate schools by members of the
relig i o u s minority which organized them.20 Scott entered a heated dispute
over these issues wi t h the Reverend Murdoch A. Mackinnon, the minister of
the K n o x P resbyterian Church, Regina, Scott’ s own church. Mackinnon
accused Scott of depriving “ th e R oman Catholics of their rights of choice of
school and to pla c e a w h i p in the hands of the priest which he may be
inclined to use.”21 Mackinnon went on to accuse Scott of having “ allowed the
church of Rome to use the legislature of this province for it s own designs.”22
Criticism against Scott mounted. Mackinnon was joined in his attack on
Scott by the Orange Order (which promised to support t he political party
which abolished separate sc h o o ls), the Saskatchewan Schools Trustees
Association, the Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities, the
Saskatchewan Grain Growers, and several protestant ministers of various
17
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denominations. In January 1916, W.B. Willoughby, the Conservative le a d e r,
declared t h at his party would repeal the School Act if elected.23 Raymond
Huel in his thesis “ L’ Association Catholiqu e F r anco-Canadienne de la
Saskatchewan: A Response to Cultural Assimilation 1912-1934,” points out
that by 1916 a “ significant change had taken place in the separate school
con troversy. What had begun three years earlier as an objection against
l e g i slation affecting the financial status of separate schools had, by 1 9 1 4
shifted to a n a t t a c k on the separate school system per se and by late 1915,
transformed itself into an assault against the teaching of languages other than
English.”24
The Scott-Mackinnon debate went on in speaches, the press and sermons,
and this dispute began to subside only when Scott retired due to ill health in
1916.
The First World War and the conscription cris i s i n c e nsed many
English-speaking Canadians against the “ foreigne r s ” and French Canadians.
The new Liberal premier, W.M. Martin, came under pressure from t h e Orange
Order, the Sons of England, and other organizations to pass “ English o n ly”
laws for Saskatchewan schools. The Rev. Murdoch Mackinnon asked the
Great War Veterans, the Sons of England, Scotland and Ireland, and enlightened citizens in general to get bu s y a n d “ s p eak, write and wire until
French goes with German.”25 Mackinn o n d eclared that he did not want
Q u e b e c reproduced in Saskatchewan.26 P remier Martin had done some
investigating and he found that in Saskatchewan seventy-seven schools taught
French, seventy-one German, and thirty-seven Ukrainian, out of three
thousand school d i s t ricts.27However, P remier Martin under increasing
pressure, in December 1918, introduced a language amendmen t to the School
Act. English became the only language of instruction other than t h e u s e o f
French in grade one, but beyond the first year, a school board c ould provide
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for the teaching of one hour of French reading, grammar and composition.28
The French Canadian Trustees Association was unhappy with this
legislation; however, there was nothing they could do. The English speaking
organizations were not happy either. Th e S askatchewan Grain Growers still
demanded English only, and the Orange Order complained of th e c o n tinued
provisio n for French. The Saskatchewan Schools Trustees Association in
1919 declared that “ the language privilege granted to the French in our midst
is prejudicial to the best i nterest of our commonwealth.”29 In 1920, the
Trustees Association asked the government to “ forbid the display of religious
e mb l e ms in any school except during the period provided for religious
instruction,” and went on to ask for “ t he abolition of all separate schools in
the province.”30
Throughout t h e early 1920s the Orange Order and the Saskatchewan
S chool Trustees Association kept the school question alive. At t h e i r
conventions they passed resolutions calling for the elimination of the French
language and separate schools. It was into this no t q u i t e dormant situation
that the Ku Klux Klan professional organizers came during early 1927.
With the a p p e a rance of the Ku Klux Klan in Saskatchewan hostility
against Roma n Catholics again began to increase rapidly. There was a fear in
Saskatchewan that the East Europeans which had come to the province would
assimilate into the Catholic community and then the Catholics would take
o ver and impose French as the spoken language. The issues of crucifi xe s o n
p u b l ic schools’ walls, nuns teaching in public schools, and the teaching of
French came to the fore. Although Saskatchewan w a s seventy-five percent
P rotestant, there were so me

a r eas that were predominantly Catholic.

Therefore, in these areas the public schools were governed by a predominantly
C a t h o l ic Board of Trustees. Some school trustees in these areas permitted
crucifixes on school walls and hired nuns to teach.31 The Catholic school was
therefore the public school. According to Saskatchewan s c hool law, the
minority P rotestants had the right to orga n i z e their own separate school.
However, this was not always feasible where there were only a few P rotestant
28
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familie s. Consequently, the few P rotestant children who attended these
schools were taught by nuns. Stories circulated that in public schools the
cru c i fix had replaced the Union Jack, and that little P rotestant children were
punished by the nuns by being forced to kneel fo r h o u r s in front of the
crucifix.32 At issue was not the Roman Catholic separate schools, but the few
Catholic publ i c s c h o o ls in the province. The Ku Klux Klan, the Orange
Order, and other radical P rotestant organizations exaggerated this s i t u a t i on
until it became a major issue:
Would you like to have a black-skirted ‘ she-cat’ of a Nun teach your
children in a public school that you are a heretic and that you and your
wife are living in sin and your family are bastards, then when chastizing
your child to make it kiss the forbidden image, the Crucifix? ...Better
wake up before it is too late and we have a revolution, for as sure as you
are alive, blood will be spi l l e d if the protestant people don’ t band
together.33
The Reverend S.P . Rondeau , a United Church minister at Woodrow,
Saskatchewan, and a convert from Roman Catholicism, was a fanatic on the
crucifix issue. On February 28, 1928 at a Regina meeting where he shared the
platform with Dr. Hawkins, Reverend Rondeau said:
You go to Gravelbourg and the Sisters go to the public school to teach...
They wear their religious emblems. They have crucifixes on their person.
The Mother Superior of the public schools of Gravelbourg and Willow
Bunch are the principals ofthe public schools and high schools. That is
happening all through this country and we say that the time has come
when the intelligent citizens of Saskatchewan must see to it that these
matters are redressed.34
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Klan organizer J.J. Maloney liked to shock his audiences with a n experience
he claimed to h a v e happened at Trampling Lake, Saskatchewan. At the door
of the Tampling Lake public school Maloney asked:
Question: “ Does Miss Brown teach here? ”
Answer: “ No, there are only Sisters at this school.”
Question: “ Well, is this not a public school? ”
Answer: “ Yes.”
Question: “ Are there any P rotestants here? ”
Answer: “ No, they are at the separate school across the way.”
Question: “ Where? ... I can’ t see any school there.”
Answer: “ In the cellar of the Roman Catholic Church.”35
The Orange Order’ s newspaper The Sentinel published d u r i ng 1927-1928 a
series of articles on the “ school ques t i o n .” “ School Troubles in
Saskatchewan” read the title of an exposé of the Gravelbourg school situation
on April 19. Other articles inc l u d ed “ Romanizing the P ublic Schools,”
“ Education in Saskatchewan in th e H ands of the Bishops,” “ P ublic School
Abuses in Saskatchewan Cited,” and “ Nuns are P ublic School P rinciples [sic]
Because Law Does Not Define ‘ P ublic School’ .”36
One result of the agitation during 1928 was the Gou v e r n e u r School
District court case. A group of P rotestant parents removed their chi l d r e n ,
fifteen in all, from the G o u v e r neur public school which was located in a
predominantly French Canadian area in south-we s t ern Saskatchewan.37 The
P rotestant parents c l a i me d that the Union Jack was replaced by a crucifix at
the front of the school, and that their children were being taught the catechism
as well as an hour of French every day, without a r e solution permitting this
from the school board as required in the Saskatchewan School Act of 191 8.38
The parents claimed that the children were taught to cross themselves, and
35
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kneel before the crucifix. Complaints to the Minister of Education received no
action and therefore, the parents withdrew their children from the school.39
The Ku Klux Klan engaged James Brya n t , K.C., a former president of the
Saskatchewan Schools Trustees Association, p resident of the Conservative
Association of Regina and an excellent p ublic speaker and debater, to defend
the P rotestant parents. Bryant had the action of truan c y b rought against the
parents dismissed on the grounds that the school ceased to be a public school
when the School Act regulations were n o t abided by.40 The Klan and its
supporters regarded the Gouverneur verdict as a great victory for their cause.
The Conservative party provincial convention was held in Saskatoon on
Mar c h 15 and 16, 1928. A total of three hundred and four delegates were
prese n t , a v e raging five for each of the sixty-three constituencies in the
province. At this convention the C o n s e r vatives and the Ku Klux Klan had
managed to find each other. D r . R o s borough, the Imperial Wizard, Mr. Ellis
of Regina, the Klan Kligrapp ( secretary) and Dr. Hawkins were all present at
the convention. Dr. Hawkins was an observer, the other t w o were delegates,
and Klan literature was available at the door and inside the convention hall.41
The convention elected the M.L.A. for Saskatoo n , D r . J.T.M. Anderson,
leader of t h e provincial party. The personal views on the school question of
Dr. Anderson, an Irish Canadian and Orangeman, were well known. In his
book The Education of the N e w Canadian, Dr. Anderson argued that the
public or c o mmo n school was vital. Anderson wrote that the public school
“ ...is t h e g r eat melting pot into which must be placed these divers racial
groups, and fr o m w h ich will emerge the pure gold of Canadian citizenship...
for manifest reasons the elementary parochial schools, with their disintegrating
influences and elements of separatism, must also p r o v e to be a detrimental
factor in the achievement of this great end.”42
There were only three Catholic delegates at the convention, but all three
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were promin ent party workers who were well known among the delegates.
One of th e three, J.J. Leddy of Saskatoon, was nominated as member of the
Advisory Council, but he was subseq u e ntly asked by the chairman of the
nominating committee to withdraw his name on the grounds that it was
“ inexpedient that any Catholic should hold offic e i n this organization.”43
Leddy refused to withdraw his name, and in the electio n was easily defeated.
Another Catholic, A.G. Mackinnon, was nominated for an executive position
on a committee, b u t h i s name disappeared from the list of nominees and was
replac e d b y another.44 The result of this was that of the fifty-seven executive
or committee positions filled at the convention there were n o Catholics
holding office. James Bryant K.C., president of t h e Conservative Association
of Regina, remarked that the Conservative party should not worry about
alienating the Roman Catho l i c s because it did not get their votes in any
event.45
At the convention a resolution was passed inviting “ cooperation of a ll
parties, groups and individuals opposed to the pre s e n t administration.” The
Saskatchewan P rogressive party accepted this invitation, and a t e legram was
received from Dr. E.L. Tran, the S a s k atchewan P rogressive party leader,
which “ accepted the principles of cooperation.”46
But what was the role of the Ku Klux Klan in this political cooperation?
The Klan certainly opposed the Liberal government, and it would appear that
it would be inexpedient for any Catholic to hold office in a Conservative party
cooperating wit h the Ku Klux Klan. Irene H. McEwan in her article
“ Religious and Racial Influences on a Senate Appointment, 1931" states that
“ It was at the Conservative party convention i n Saskatoon in March, 1928,
that, in the minds of many, the fortunes of the Klan and t h e Conservative
party became intertwined.”47 Although there is no conclusive evid e n c e o f a
Conservative-Klan link, the Conservative party never disassociated itself from
the Klan.48 The Conservative party may not have agreed w i t h t he Klan’ s
43
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methods or p rinciples; however, they used the prevailing situation in
Saskatchewan brought about by Klan activity superbly.
P remier Gardiner, the Liberal p r e mier, was

convinced

of

a

Conservative-Klan link. He inv estigated the background of the Klan leaders,
and then on the advice of his friend, P rime Minister Mackenz i e K i n g , in
January 1928 he launched an attack on the Klan in and outside the legislature.
In the autumn of 1 9 2 8 , P remier Gardiner decided to test the strength of
the Conservative party and the Ku Klux Klan. He called a by-election at Arm
R i v er, a constituency just north of Regina. For Dr. Anderson a n d t h e
Conservative party, the Arm Ri ver by-election was a test to see if they could
capitalize on the conditions of fear and suspicion created by the Klan.
The candidates for the by-election were Thomas W o u gh (Liberal) and
St e w a r t Adrian (Conservative). But the election was really a personal battle
between P remier Gardiner and Dr. Anderson. Throughout October they spoke
nightly on the “ school issue” and the “ immigration issue.” D r . Anderson
told one audience that when he was a school inspector, a b o y i n grade five
“ didn’ t know of the Union Jack or who the King and Queen of England were.
He might as w e l l h a v e been educated in a foreign land.”49 To this P remier
Gardiner, who had now taken over the Ministry of Education portfolio, could
only answer with facts and figur es. Time after time P remier Gardiner stated
that in Saskatchewan “ we have 820,000 people and 624,000 were born within
the British Empire.” As for Catholic domin a tion of the school system
Gardiner pointed to the facts. In the province’ s 4,776 s c hool districts, there
were only 31 separate schools, and eig h t o f them were P rotestant; of the
province’ s 7,779 school teac h e rs, only 146 were nuns. He suggested that, if
any group had a just complaint, it was t h e t wenty percent which was
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Catholic.50
After the Arm River ballots were counted, t h e L i b e rals had won by
fifty-nine votes. The result was not disastrous for the Liberals. Arm River was
a predominantly Anglo-Saxon area. There was a large Orange Order vote, and
also a number of Klan Klaverns in the district.
Seven months later P remier Gardiner called a general election for June 6,
1929. The ma i n i s s u e s were the same as the Arm River by-election. During
the election campaign Klan lecturers toured the province calling P remier
Gardiner “ P ope Gardiner the First,” and telling aud i e nces that 100,000
French speaking immigrants were going to be brought to S a skatchewan, and
e v e n the P ope was preparing to move to Canada.51 P remier Gardiner fo u n d
himself defending his own religious beliefs. Before beginning an add r e s s he
would announce: “ I am not here to speak on behalf of any particular religion
or race or creed... I happen to be o f t h e P rotestant faith... I make this
explanation in order to answer once and for all t he statements being made
with regard to my religious beliefs and activities.”52
During the election campaign the Ku Klux Klan's school poli c y was
clear. The Klan wanted that:
1. Separate schools should be abolished
2. French no longer be taught
3. All the schools be completely non-sectarian.53
The Conservative party’ s policy, however, was not so c l ear. Three days
before the election Anderson described as “ nonsense” a charge that t h e
Conservatives would try to abolish separate schools. At issue, he said, were
the public schools, not the separate schools.54 H o w e v e r, six days before the
election F.W. Turnbull, a leading Conservative, called for secu l a r e d ucation
and stated that the provincial schools would be organized so that children “ of
50
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whatever race or religion they may profess, shall be at l i b e r t y to attend the
public schools of the provinc e a n d get their common school education
without having their religi o n i nterfered with.”55 The Conservative party
program as published on May 30, 1929 placed he a vy emphasis on education

Education : ...The revision of textbooks with a view to seeing that all
text books with a denominational bias and with unpatriotic sentiments
are kept out of the public schools of Saskatchewan.
That the School Act be amended to prohibit the use of any religious
emblems in the public schools of the province, where there are pupils or
ratepayers of mixed denominations and to prohibit the holding of the
public schools in buildings used for religious purpose except
temporarily.56

F r o m s tatements made by Dr. Anderson and the Conservative party’ s
offi c i al platform it would appear that the Conservatives were concerned only
with the public school s . However, by looking at statements by such
Conservatives as F.W . Turnbull, it would seem that an audience would
believe the Conservative party was talking a b o u t all the schools in
Saskatchewan in a common school education.
After the election the party standings were as follows: Liberals 26,
Conservatives 24, P rogressives 5, and Independents 6. After P remier Gardiner
found that he could not gain any P rogressive or Independent support, and after
he was defeated in the leg i s l a ture, his Liberal government resigned.57
Twenty-four years of Liberal rule in Saskatchewan was at an end.
There were several iss u e s that brought the Liberal government down.
There had been allegations of c o r r u p tion levelled at the Liberal government
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in using the civil service for political ends, and there was the r e s o u r c e s
question. But the main issues that brought down the Gardiner government
were the school and immigration issues. In his book Rome in Canada J.J.
Maloney sums up the election and its results thus:

But getting back to the main issue of1929 – it was the school question.
The Conservatives being advised to concentrate on forty ridings and let
twenty-three go, won thirty-four and remained in power for five years.58

The new premier immediately asked the Attorney General’ s department
for a legal interpretation as to whether religion could be taught in languages
other than English. The reply was that b e c a u s e religious instruction was
given during school hours it could be taught only in English. Dr. Anderson,
who retained for himself the Ministry o f Education portfolio, determined that
t h e r e w a s no authority in the School Act for a person other than a reg u l a r
teacher to give religious instruction in school during the time provided by the
school law.59 In September 1929, Anders on suppressed the exchange of all
teaching certificates with Quebe c o n t h e grounds that they were inferior to
those of Saskatchewan.60
In February 1930, Anderson introd u c e d into the legislature seven Bills
r e l a t i n g to the school question. Four of the Bills were not contested, but a
section specifying that school trustees must be able to read and write English
and t h a t school meetings must be conducted in English ran into so much
opposition that it was amended to permit exceptions upon the certificate of a
school inspector for the district concerned. The most contentious of the Bills,
however, was t h a t dealing with religious emblems and religious garb in the
public schools:
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No emblem of any religious faith, denomination, order, sect society or
association shall be displayed in or on any public school while wearing
the garb of any religious faith, denomination, order, sect, society; or
association.61

The Saskatchewan French Catholic Trus t e e s appealed to R.B. Bennett,
the Co n s ervative P rime Minister of Canada, to intercede on their behalf with
Dr. Anderson. Bennett, who was under pressure from Catholics within the
Conservative party, urged Anderson to be less rigid on the g r o u n d s that
Anderson’ s actions in Saskatchewan were causing resentment in Quebec. Dr.
Anderson, however, was adamant that these B i lls would be passed and
advised P rime Minister Bennett t h a t h e was in a much better position to
judge the effects of the school legislation.62
In early 1931, An d e r s o n introduced a further amendment to the School
Act w h i c h abolished the use of French in the first year of school as was
allowed by the School Act.63
By 1932, the controvers y surrounding the school issue diminished.
P erha p s e n o u g h had been done to satisfy the opponents of the Catholic
schools, bu t mo r e probably the beginning of the depression made people
worry les s a b o ut their neighbour’ s religion and more about the matter of
economic survival. However, Anderson’ s philosophy, plus his amendments
to the School Act, have had a lasting effect o n t h e S askatchewan school
system.
The Klan soon faded from the Saskatchewan scen e . I n S e ptember, J.J.
Maloney s hifted his activities to Edmonton which he soon discovered to be
t he “ Rome of the West” and there he made “ a clarion call to sleepi n g
P r o t e s tantism.”64 In the 1934 provincial election in Saskatchewan the
Conservative party was defeated, the Liberals getting fifty seats.
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